
 

 

CSA 101 

Compliance, Safety, Accountability (CSA) is a Federal M otor Carrier Safety Carrier Administrat ion (FM CSA) 

program designed to improve large truck and bus safety and ult imately reduce crashes, injuries, and fatalit ies.
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  It  

is an enforcement and compliance tool that  FM CSA and its State Partners ut ilize to help address safety problems 

before a crash.  Since the original roll out  of  CSA in December 2010, FM CSA has init iated several changes to 

program in at tempt to improve its effect iveness.  However, the core components of CSA cont inue to be the 

Carrier Safety M easurement System, the intervent ion process, and the Safety Fitness determinat ion system. 

1. Safety M easurement System. SM S uses data obtained from federal or state roadside inspect ions and from 

crash invest igat ions to ident ify the highest risk carriers. SM S was designed to improve on SafeStat  by 

incorporat ing all of the safety-related violat ions recorded during roadside inspect ions. Carriers potent ially 

receive an SM S score in seven categories based on this informat ion.  

2. Intervent ion. A set of enforcement tools, such as warning let ters, addit ional invest igat ions, or fines are 

used to encourage the highest risk carriers to correct  safety deficiencies, or place carriers out-of- service. 

3. Safety Fitness Determinat ion Rule. Current ly there is no such rule.  Nonetheless, this future rulemaking is 

thought to amend regulat ions to allow a determinat ion—based in part  on some of the same informat ion 

used to calculate SM S—as to whether a motor carrier is fit  to operate on the nat ion’s roads.
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FM CSA evaluates the safety performance of motor carriers by applying data from roadside inspect ions and crash 

invest igat ions across seven Behavior Analysis and Safety Improvement Categories (BASICs).  Each of  the over 800 

violat ions associated with CSA have been at t ributed a severity rat ing based on their supposed link to crash risk.  

Carriers are ult imately ranked alongside their “ peers”  or “ event groups”  and are measured by their total number 

of inspect ions in a given period.  Those carriers that  exceed certain percent ile thresholds in their event group are 

subject  to intervent ion, which can include warning let ters and follow-up inspect ions.  In addit ion, violations of  

sufficient  severity can result  in a t ruck or driver being placed out-of-service unt il the carrier corrects the violat ion. 

FM CSA has arranged the following seven BASICs in order of their correlat ion to crash risk, from highest to lowest. 
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CSA BASICs3 

Category  Description 

Unsafe Driving Speeding, reckless driving, improper lane change, inat tention, no seatbelts 

Crash Indicator Histories of crash involvement  (Not  Public) 

Hours-of-Service Compliance Noncompliance with HOS regulat ions, including logbooks 

Vehicle M aintenance Brakes, lights, defects, failure to make required repairs 

Controlled Substances/ Alcohol Use/ possession of controlled substances/ alcohol 

Hazardous M aterials Compliance Leaking containers, improper packaging and/ or placarding (Not  Public) 

Driver Fitness Invalid license, medically unfit  to operate a CM V 

 

Concerns with CSA 

A number of associat ions and organizat ions including the American Trucking Associat ion, Wells Fargo Securit ies, 

the Government Accountability Office (GAO), and the Owner-Operator Independent Drivers Associat ion 

Foundat ion, have raised numerous concerns with the methodology and pract icality of the CSA program. 

 In 2014, GAO released a report  in which they found that out of 750 examined violat ions, only 13 had 

some associat ion with crash risk in at  least  half the tests that  they performed.  Furthermore, just  two 

violat ions had sufficient  data to consistent ly establish a substant ial and stat ist ically reliable relat ionship 

with crash risk across all tests.
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 Dr. James Gimpel from the University of M aryland highlighted a number of concerns including an 

underrepresentat ion of small carriers, which represent a vast majority of the t rucking industry (93% of the 

industry operates 6 t rucks or less, while less than 2% of carriers operate 25 or more trucks).  In 2012, only 

18.5% of all motor carriers that  had a SM S CSA score in at  least  one BASIC or crash informat ion were one-

truck carriers, which represent  56% of the industry.  In other words, because small carriers do not  receive 

adequate number of inspect ions, there is not  enough data to generate reliable safety performance scores. 

 GAO also demonstrated that carriers with one or two trucks were subject  to fewer inspect ions.  

Therefore, many of the SM S scores for these carriers are likely to be imprecise, stat ing, “ Carriers with few 

inspect ions or vehicles will potent ially have est imated violation rates that are art ificially high or low and 

thus not  sufficient ly precise for comparison across carriers.”  

 However, SM S scores are calculated by ranking carriers in relat ion to one another.  Thus, imprecise rate 

est imates for some carriers creates the likelihood that many SM S scores do not represent an accurate or 

precise safety assessment for a carrier. 

 A fundamental flaw in the CSA methodology is that  in order to receive a SM S CSA score, a motor carrier 

must first  incur violat ions.  Clean inspect ions, meaning those that are without violat ions, are not entered 

into the SM S database unt il a carrier first  receives a violat ion. 
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